(Unc) Law-Type not known

Colo. - Place unknown. A court library. (1870 census has one not on any P.C.D.)

SUSF 30883
Colorado, Golden, Colorado School of Mines.
FD 1874 still exists. - Am. Libr. Dir. 1990-91

RHEE'S NY Superintend for Education 1855-1868

FD 1874 EM  ML 1990 CE
DE SZ LD VS
D.C. - Washington, American Historical Society. Society
FD 1835, had a small library before 1840.
Dunlap. Am. Hist. Society

US ED 70 N.Y. - Troy, Bryant, Shattuck & Company

Business Coll. - fd. 1839 - vol. 2.

SUPL 3 0885.
Illinois - Chicago - Shepard's - Citations, J. L.

FD. 1873. Lm. of Shepard's/ McGraw Hill imprints Am. Lib.

Dnr. is wrong in saying FD 1873 - Co. was in Chicago

until after 1900. In recent years, in Colo. Springs, Colo.

Sec Int. Dept. 1859-60 New York - Wesleyan Institute - Theology

Amherst, 1757 (A.S. Lons, Principal)

Supl 3 0886

FD 1873 EM

ML 1990 CE

De 

Sz 

W 

Vs
DO NOT USE

Use this ed for one count lib. (Law-Type unkown)

Kang. Place unknown. 1870 lists 2 count lib.

MORE THAN OLD P(sheets)

2(6)

RILEY, J. Troy

Y.M.C.A. 1855

Supe. Int. Rept. 1859

Em 1870 ML 1870

FD

Em 1870 ML 1870 CE

DE

Supl. 30887 -
DO NOT USE THIS CARD FOR 2d court 2e 2f not known

Kans. — Race unknown. 1870 Census lists 2 more lawmen than 1860. Since only 2 additional lawmen.

RHEES NY. In words, mechanics. 1870 CE

SUPL 30888 - -

FD EM 1870 ML 1870 CE

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD  STD. FORM Y9  CHARLES R. MADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
Kans. Topeka, Episcopal Female Seminary
EM 67, ML 70 (letter callista valley - Cm., 1870+)
later.

RHEES N.Y. fancy fancy = new?*

Dwell near the training grounds, 1870 (stantial?)

FD 18 EM 67 ML 70 CE
DE 10 59 ZL VS

SUPPL 38889 -
La. (what town?) 1860 census ws. returns second one church lib. not having inf. about location & not already having a card.

RHEE'S FLA Tallahassee Leon Co. Judge's S-1st Vol 3

Sup 30890

FD 1860 ML 1860 CE
EM
DE
SZ
LD
VS
La. (Various towns) The 1870 ms. census returns list 58 "court" libs. that cannot be the same as any libs. for which there are already cds. These libs. may have been operated by the State, by local govt., or by assns. of lawyers.

K HEES NY H. Y. Young Kronen

(58 libs) FD DE EM 1870 ML 1870 CE

SUPL 30891


FD EM 1870 ML 1870 CE
DE 1870 Sz 500 UL 1820 VS 500
La. New Orleans, J. A. Rolle opened a confectionery. (J.)

Let. The transaction date is not clear, but it seems to be around 1840. A hundred yards south of the 3000 yard mark.
By 1847, had 600 v. Reorganized 1859 in Baton Rouge.

RHEES NY West Point Observatory 1806.

SUPL 30894
on FD printed

FD 1835 EM 1859 CE
ML 1847 & 600 1847 vs 600
No Use

La New Orleans - True American Lib. & R.P. (coml.)
FD lit up Picayune existed [1837] CE 1842 when bought
by E.F. French & made free. Dabney One Hundred Great
Years (about Time - Picayune)

FD 1837 EM
ML CE 1842

SUPL 26895
on FD printoff

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD
STD. FORM Y9
CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
La. - Opelousa Parish. 1860 Census. No. 1 convent. Est. 1000


1557 (J. Gordon, principal.)

SUPL 30896

FD 1860 ML 1860 CE

EM 1860 ML 1860 CE

SZ 1000 L 1860 VS 1000
La St. James Parish, 1870 m. Census, I convert July 3,000 v.

Rhees

Alexander Converse and Wyoming Seminary

1845 1862

SUPL 30 897

FD EM 1870 ML 1870 CE
DE 1870 Sz 3,000 WD 1870 VS 3,000
La.-Thibodeaux. A court err., 1870 census 150v. Letter says erected by lawyers, not god.

RHEES NY 1837-1855 use?

RHEES NY Waterford Y Mendlesohn?

FD 1660 EM ML CE 1578
DE SZ LD VS

SUPL 30899

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.

Older P Insane, Worcester. State Lunatic Hospital at Worcester. FD 1838

ES A. Montgomery State Asst. Jan., 1838

FD 1838 EM 1839 ML 1843 CE

SUP 3 0700
Mich. - (town?) 1850 ms. census returns list one church library for which there could not be a punched card, already.

Dec. 1990

Church
Mich. (Various towns) The US. Census returns for 1870 list 42 Libs. that cannot have been the same as any for which there are already cards. These Libs could have been operated by the State, by local govt., or by assns. of lawyers.

Ogdensburg Ogdensburg Institute 1835-365
Ogden, 1859 - Lawrence Millis, Pratt

SUPL 30902 .

(42 Libs.) FD DE EM 1870 ML 1870 CE
Mich.-Ann Arbor. Ann Arbor Circulating Library. FD 1832
ML 1832 (Coll. Circ.) - Ruth Haldeman. 'History of the
Ann Arbor Public Library.' 1974
(Soor 1827) - Ruth Haldeman, "History of the Ann Arbor Public Library." 1974. (typewritten)


Rhees MI O Spring Garden - Michigan Central Coll. fd.

SUPL 30905 -

FD 1827 EM ML 1827 CE
DE SZ UD VS

Watertown, Jefferson County, New York
MICH. - Battle Creek. Public School Library, started as a school lib., 1840. Letter from present lib. not clear exactly when it became a pub. lib. Public schools were inc. 1871. Am. Lib. Div. uses date of 1870. Definitely was a p.s. while being called public sch. lib.

US ED 70 D e. Washington - Washington Pharm. Soc'y

SUP 30907 on FD printed
Am. Lib. Directory, 1989-90,

MICH SP I AN RPT 1855, 57, 58 (St. Joseph County)

US ED 70 N. Y. Albany State Normal School – 1847

SUPL 30909

FD 1871 EM 1855 ML 1989 CE

DE 82 LD 83
Had a lib. by 1832. Put it in Detroit afterwards, then
renamed it and had a lib. again ca. 1859 but died soon.
Dunlap. American Historical Societies.

RHEES NY Watertown YMCA 1855 and 2

SUPL 30910
Div., 1969/70 + letter saying they believe it was FD then.

FD 1872 EM ML 1969 CE
DE SZ LO VS

SUPL 3 0911 on FD printout

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD FORM Y9 CHARLES H. MADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO - PRINTED IN U.S.A.
Mich.- Monroe, a religious social act, was at in Monroe, 1849.- S.R. M. Rosalita. No greater service. The Hex. of the Congregation of the Sister, Servants of the I. M. of Mary, Monroe, Mich., 1845-1845. Detroit; no pub. 1948. p. 82.

RHEES NY Orange-Orange Lyceum. Ad. Medal.

FD 1849 EM ML 1849 CE
Mich.-Mount Clemens. School District Public Library

MICH SP I AN RPT 1855, 57, 58

Unim. 6/27/69

FD 1845 EM ML 1989 CE

SUPL 30915 on FD Printout

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO. PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO - PRINTED IN U.S.A.

RHEES NY Alfred (or - Alfred continued. Envelope)

SUPL 30916
N. Y. - Hudson - A lunatic hospital owned by Drs. S. & G. H.
White had a tar. in 1844. - Galt. The treatment of
insanity, 1847. (Reprinted 1973)

At 1st meeting, 1660, read 2940 "items" for the Pru-

1660—Still alive.—Dunlap, American Historical

Society.

RHEES NY Alfred Center—Alfred union, Alleghenian, etc.?
Ohio: Columbus. Franklin Life. Copy, in existence in
The 1840s. Graham, "The Lyceum in Ohio" (disc.) p.117

Rhees NY Alfred Cotes Alfred untr. Laced. Laced?

SUPL 30919

(fd em ml ce)

de sz ld vs

(Synoptic Card)

Rheens, NY. Amsterdam of Went. 1855 unk.

FD 1833 EM
ML 1846 CE

SUPL 39720
on FD printed

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO - PRINTED IN U.S.A.
Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Northfield, Ohio. Was there in 1850. At that time we were in Cincinnati & in Allegheny, Pa. Letter from him, the Sem., now in Pkg.

US ED 70 N Y Agdenburg Agdenburg, Business Coll. Dtd. 1863 Vol. 7

FD EM 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE SZ LD VS

SUPL 30921
DO NOT USE

Ohio: Norwalk. Fire Ladder Historical Society, Fd 1857
Had a sister station? —Dunlap. American Historical
Societies.

1876 report, Unity hist. societies, p. 375-77, has 50 v.

RHEES ASSOCIATION? Lieder of 2nd mode?

SUPL 30922

FD 1875 ML 1875 CE
DE SM LD VS
Ohio. Women. - establishing a Lib. by buying books first
1859 - Graham. "The Life of Men in Ohio." (Disc.) p. 117

US ED to N.Y. Auburn German Theological Seminary

SUPL 30923

FD EM 1859 ML 1859 CE
DE $2 10 VS
Dec. 1990

Pa. - (entire state) 1860 Census ms. returns 1 list 22 church libs. That cannot be identified and therefore have no individual cards.

Man.1, 1995. Six church libs. being added as part of SUPL.5, so unidentified must be reduced to 16.

Rheens NY: 90 yrs. of Education (edi: ?)

Jan. 15 '99, 1 found (edi: heel 1860 census) for 59 libs. and 1 shel for 22 mins. (phobia for blacks = 24th word $5). Some would be only 14. Total 30 for $1.

SUPL 30924
Do NOT USE

ML 1990. - Letter from lady. (Allegheny now a part of Pittsburgh)


SUPL 30925
Allentown, Allentown English Circulating Library, FD 1810, later called Lib. of the Borough of Northampton, ML 1819. (Charles A. Roberts, Hist. of Lehigh County, Pa. Vol. (date?))

US ED 70

N.Y. Geneva State Normal School
org. 1864 Vol.

SUPL 30926--
on FD printed

FD 1810 EM ML 1819 CE
DE S2 LD VS
DO NOT USE

P.O. Allentown, Allentown Female College, Am. Lib. Dis-
sary Libr. fl. 1867, Am. Univ. & Coll. sup 1st post sec inst. 1867

Rhees NY Omega Y.M.C.A. 1858

Supl 30727
on FD printout

FD 1867 EM ML 1992 CE
DE 52 VS

[Signature]

Jenna DeLancy
DeLancy School

FD 1853 EM ML CE 1872

SUPL 30 928

in FD printout

RHEE NY Stonersville Union 1863

SUPL 3 0930

FD EM 1832 ML CE 1868

DE 1850 57 1500 WD 1860 VS 2145
P. A. BEettleham, Lehigh Univ., Am. Lit. Disp. map FD 65
AUC map 1st post. sec. indi. 66, no court Feb. as FD 66

(Dupl card) Receiving U.S. closed, 1859 (S. P. Hilliard, Res.)

SUPL 3 0 931
 así FD printed

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD S.T.D. FORM Y9 CHARLES S. HABLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
PA, Bethlehem. Young men's missionary society EM 1860
(confirmation) + ML 1881 (philaerop of Bethlehem Creek). Time

RHEES NY Hartwick-Hartwick Classical Seminar


SUPL 30932.

FD EM 1860 ML 1881 CE
DE 82
LD VS

US ED TO Ohio. Cleveland. Ohio State and Union Law (Dupl. card) college. FD 1856. 3,000 V.

SUPL 30 933.
on FD printout

FD 1839 EM ML 1990 CE
PA. Brownsville. I church in 1860 census no. (Do PA already for a church in this)

Rhees NY Hartwick Hartwick Theological Classical Dept.

Philosophic ancestry? Pd? - color?

SUPL 30934 -

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE

DE SZ 10 VS
may be past - age, including 1879 no count as FD 1870
Am. Lib. Dep. may still there.

USBE 84-85 NY - Rondout - Y MCHA 1856 for YMCA

RHEES NY Rondout - Y MCA 1858

936

SUPL 30 on FD printed
PA- Denville. 1 church in 1860 Census. Am.

See also entry for 2nd church.

RHEES N.Y. "Young Literary Union ft. 1830"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD**

**ST. CROIX Co.**

**REHEAR**

**30938**

**RHEES NY**

**PA.**

**DO NOT**

**CHASE IN CH.

**DANEVILLE CO.**

**Claydon**

**Mm. Warsaw, 1860 and 2 decades**

**DO NOT CHASE**

**This is the second one**

**Daneville**

**Clayton**

**Mm. Warsaw, 1860 and 2 decades**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>29</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>21</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PA. Easton, Episcopal church, 1860 ms. Mem. says 1000 v

SEC INT REPT/1859/60 - New York Kingston Kingston Temp

Growing Daniel, 1857 (Wm. B. Wright)

SUPL 30,939.

FD
EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 SZ 1000 WD 1860 VS 1000
Easterly B. First Presbyterian Church, 1860 mo. Census—10000.

Jamestown Y.M.C.A.—1875 — and Y.M.C.A.

Rhees, NY James Own—Y.M.C.A.—1858

SUPL 30940.
De Not III

Ph. Easty German Reformed Church, 1860 ms. Census say 1000 vs.

Rhees NY 1855

SUPL 30941 -

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 SZ 1000 LD 1860 VS 1000
The document contains handwritten notes and markings. Here is a transcription of the visible text:

"INCLUDE"


"(Dupl. card)"

"FD 1861 EM - Will 1870 CE"

"SUPL 30942 on FD printout"

"CK APR 65"
Non-gov't. Asylum


(also called "The Friends' Asylum for the Insane")

Rh. E. A. Q. Justice. Asylum for the blind. 1823-1879

Older P. Insane Pa., Frankford. Friends, asylum for the insane. EM 1823, separate letter, CPL., 1838

1823

Sup 30943
What have you for
Temp. data
in 1850 ns. Census.
120 V. (no p.c. for
Temp. data before in
Germantown
or Phila.)
INCIDE


N. H. St. & 18 Rd. - Windham - Nashua Line. 1871.

Free Gov.

FC 1892 EM        ML 1990 CE
DE 1871 EM        ML 1891 CE
SZ 1890 CE
VS 1891 CE

SUPL 30 945

Ow FD printerist
PA. Greensburgh. Ms. census, 1860 - YMCA Est. 400v.

RHEES NY Line - Geneseo Coll. Geneseo Lyceum反馈

SUPL 30946

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 & 400 W 1860 VS 400

GHEES NY. Columbia Sch. of Law. Quattlebaum 1945-1951

SUPL 30 947

FD 1873 Enf. ML 1990 CE

DE 52 LD VS
Dr. Honeybrook Township, Chester Co. 1 "Congregation"  
(count as church) 1,000 v. in 1850 Census.

RHEES NY

SUPL 30948

FD EM 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1850 S2 1000 W 1850 V8 1000
Dec., 1900/01 copy Lib. FD 1825 + Am. US & Coll. copy
1st post-rec. edn. in 1825.

[Handwritten note: Theol. Coll.]

[Handwritten note: P.T. No. flushing. Y.M.C.A. - fl? -?]

SUPL 30999.

FD 1825 EM
ML 1920 CE
DE
52
LD
VS

on FD printed.
RHEE'S NY
Lockport

1860 res. Census: YMCA, 535 V.

SUPL 30950

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD  STO. FORM Y9  CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
PT. Lewisburg 1860 Census ma. Univ. of Lewisburg Linn.  
Sec. (Linnear?) 1000 v.

RHEES NY Manhattanville. Bloomingdale Asylum for

SUPL 30957

FD EM 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1850 sz 1000 LD 1850 vs 1000
P.A. Landon Grove Township, Chester Co. "Cir. Friends" in 1860 mo. Census 100. (Count as church)

RHEES NY
Moravian Moravian Church 1840-1849

SUPPL 30952

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 SZ 100 LD 1860 VS 100
NOT USE

PA. London Grove Townships, Chester Co. "Friends" in 1860
Census ma. 130v. (Count as church)

FEES N.Y.-A.-American literary ass. - M. vol. 3

SUPL 30953.

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 SZ 130 LD 1860 VS 130
LU NU USE

P.H. Lower Merion, Lower Merion Library Co. 834 v. in.
1850 census md.

RUES NY A.H. olan Athenian 1857-arc

FD
EM 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1850 SU 834 LD 1850 VS 834

SUPL 30954.
PA.- Muncy. 1 Episcopal church. 300 v. in 1860 neg. Camera

US-ED-76

N. Y.-New York City Bellevue Hospital

Med. Coll 1st q. 1861- vol 2?

SUPL 30957

FD 1860 ML 1860 CE

DE 1860 sz 300 UP 1860 VS 300
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FD</th>
<th>EM</th>
<th>ML</th>
<th>CE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td>1850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Queens, N.Y. (New York City) - 369 sq.
- Church, 369 v.
DO NOT USE

P.A. Paradise Township, Erie County. 1850 m. Core
Ents 1 Lyceum, 800 ft.

US ED 70 44
AM 45 57

FD 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1850 800 1850 800

SUPL 30960.
PA. Philadelphia. Calvary church. 1000 v. in 1860 m. Census

Anal 34 8,000 v. in Columbia U. lib.; 6,000 v. in student lib.
Anal 34 no record of vol. in lib.

ES N.Y. P.M. coll. feb. vol.

SUPL 30 961.

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 $2,000 WD 1860 $1,000

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STO. FORM Y9 CHARLES B. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
Philadelphia: Ward, a fire co. Est. 800 v. 1850 lbs. canv. (no p.c. previously for any fire co. in Phila.)

Rhets: NY: Esper: Jacob H. Foster

Supl 30962

FD 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1850 SF 800 LD 1850 SF 800
(Capt. & letter from the hospital which is now Lankenau hospital, Wynnewood, Pa.)

RHEES  NY 46

FD 1860  EM  ML 1990  CE
DE  SL  LD  VS

SUPPL 3 0963
PT. Philadelphia. Grace Church (South Mulberry Ward
1850 mo. Census: 1000 v.

Rhees NY - Metropolitan Medical Co. note.

1500 V.

SINGERMAN CAT 1862.

REEDS, N.Y. Institution for the Blind. 1832-1862.

SUPL 30965.

1862

FD EM 1860 ML CE
DE 1860 52 1500 W 1860 VS 1500
P.H. Philadelphia, Lutheran Theological Seminary.

Receiving Annual, 1858 (J. E. Tighe, Principal)

SUPL 3Q966

FD 1864 EM
ML 1990 CE
DE SZ
ID VS
PA. Philadelphia. Morgan, Lewis & Bockius Lib. (Law) -

RHEES, NY. Franklin Family - M.C.A. 1858-1958

SUPL 30967

FD 1873 EM ML 1990 CE
Philadelphia - Pelham, William, c.1812 sold to
Q dir.,... Phila. to 1820, Bel. SJ NYPL.
(This cd. for Pelham's ownership, 1813-1814)

JEWETT
JEWETT
Belter Belter Society - 5000. 6d

Dec 90
(This was probably removed from records before PCST re-check
1990 - no tables OK, but PCST needs addition - count
as suppl.

SUPL 1 + 2 S + (7)

SUPL 30968

SUPL 1 2

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO - PRINTED IN U.S.A.
P.A. Philadelphia. Philadelphia School of Design for Women

Am. Us. 7 Colls. cngr polytech. rv. 1846, no count 1846.

FD date of coll. 1846

US ED TO N.Y. Fredonia State Normal School.

orig. 1877? Colls.

SUPL 30 969

FD 1846 EM ML 1990 CE
Catholic Church. St. Mark's Church (v.3) in 1860 was. Came
USBE 84y. J. J. - City Ltd. 7d?
PA. - Philadelphia - St. Patrick's Church, 1500 V, in 1860s.

[Signature]

N.Y. - New York City - New York Med. Call

For Women - 1863 - Vol 7

EM 1860

60 CE

DE 1860 5 1500

1860 vs 1500

SUPL 30971
PA. Pittsburgh. 1. Roman Catholic church. 1850s. Census (R.C. Churches before 1860 not PC)
1860 m.census
P.A. Pittsburgh 1. Roman Catholic church (i.e., 2 in all-one)
item may be same as R.C. church in 1850 census

R.H.E.S. NY. A. for descendent, not full word

SUPL 30975.

NEW YORK CITY - Washington

SUPL 30776 - .

FD 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 500 LD 1860 VS 500
Supl. 30977.

Ref. N.Y. Hebrew Society.

PA. Port Cameron, Ruman Catholic Church, 5000. In 1860.

Em 1860 Ml 1860
De 1860, 5,000
ME 1860 NS 5,000

FD 4-4-6

Unisort analysis card std. form y® charles & holley co. inteparsers los angeles san francisco new york chicago - printed in u.s.a.
UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD 
STD. FORM Y9 CHARNEL ARKADY CO. BRAINTFINDERS "LOUISVILLE NEW YORK CINCINNATI " PRINTED IN U.S.A.

FD

EM 1550 ML 1550 CE

DE 1550 & 500 & 650 vs 500

PHYS 30978

SPEC

REPT

Bridgeport Library - 1850

Comm. - Bridgeport

Sub. - 9,500

P.A. Paternio. Church, 500m in 1850m. Comm.
PA. Reading. Union Seminary (Theol. sem.) 1856. C. A. Dej.
says FD 1856, A. U. 48, C. 1863, says 1st post-secondary
instructor 1856. (Now Albright College) — changed
memo, 1887

PHEES — NY Bethzill-Cornell Institute for women

COUNT as church

ms. Census 100 v.

SECRET REPRT 1859/60 - Ohio - Cincinnati - Board of

Trustees of Common School - Receiving $5.

Ave. and Annex, 1859 (H. King,师.)

SUPPL 30980

EM 1860 & 1860 CE

DE 57

FID 127

SUPPL ANALYSIS CARD  STD. FORM Y8 CHARLES HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO PRINTED IN U.S.A.
PA. Scranton, YMCA. c.1860 mo. env. 12,000 v. [Perhaps ceased to exist before the Civil War? Oct. YMCA ?1869-75.]

US ED 70 Mr. Bangor. Theological Seminary. orq. 1816 13,000 v.

Sec Int Rept 1859/60, receiving annals, 1859. (Emery Rock, ed.)

NALM 64 Mr. Bangor. Bangor Theological Sem. Act. 1820-1860. 12,000 v. 1883

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 sz 12,000 LD 1860 vs 12,000

SUPL 30981
Univ. & Colle. 1963, sum. Ist part. sec. May 1873. Change name to 1927 (Now Shippensburg Univ.) So court
F.D. on 1873.

RHEES N.Y. State Agricultural Coll. 1856, etc.

SUPL 30982.
PA. Shippensburg. A literary society in 1860, no census.
600 v. (No pcs, new for Shippensburg)

SEQ INT REPT 1859/60 - New York - N Y - N Y - Academy
Receiving U. S. Diamond and District, 1859 (Handwritten in type)

SUPL 30983

FD EM 1860 ML/1860 CE
DE 1860 Sz 600 LD 1860 VS 600
P.A. Springfield Township, Delaware County. 1st Friends misc. Arr. 1000 v. in May, January 1860. Court as Church


SUPPL 30984

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 $1,000 LD 1860 VS 1800


Reaching date: 1869 (C. L. H. Library)

SUPPL 30986

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 SZ 200 LD 1860 VS 200
PA. Trope. 1 Episcopal church. 500v. in mo. 1860 Census.

Ward. Public Library. Receiving 15 do. the
Annual 1859. (Superintendent.)

SUPL 30987
PA. Trögy. Methodist Church. 300 v. in 1860 mo. Comm.

REC. INT. REPT. 1860 New York - Oneonta, Valley Oneonta
Hollow Academy. Receiving annex, 1860.

Sam. Pringle

SUPL 30988

FD E.C. 1860-1860 CE
DEL 1860 sz 300 w/1860 vs 300

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HALEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO—PRINTED IN U.S.A.
P.A. Troya, Presbyterian Church (N.S.) 200v. in 1860 Census

BEC INT. DEPT. New York Orange Academy.
Reverend U. J. Clark and Annul 1859 (H. B. Higgins, Principal).

FD 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 8Z 200 LD 1860 VS 200

SUPL 30989
P. A. Warren, Warren Library. FD 1831, ML 1831 - "Voice of the People" (newspaper) (photography) Oct. 4, 1831, p. 3

DEC INT REPT 1854/60 - New York - Potholog Academy Reading

SUPL 3 0990 on FD printout

FD 1831 EM ML 1831 CE

DE 82 LD VS

In 1876 Report, Warren Lib. Assn. is included for YMCA. See other red for social lib.


Supp. 30 991 on FD photo cop.
1700 v. in 1860 decennial census.

RHEEES, NY, Poughkeepsie, College with family and friends.

SUPL 30992.

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 SE 1700 LE 1860 VE 1700
DON'T USE

Dr. Wayne, Wayne Library & Library Assn. EM 71, ML 72 -

Marcia Good Hunt, Radnor Township Libraries, a February, 1965

SECRET REP. 739/60 - New York - Battalhouse Franklin Academy

Receivings: 739/6 (Franklin Chronicles, etc.)

SUPL 30993

FD EM 1571 DL 1572 CE

DE 52 60 78
PA. Waynesboro, Franklin Co. Gen. Reformed Church, 1000v,
in 1860 vs. census.

SEC INT REPT 1859 - New York - Randolph Academy,
Receiving U.S. doc. and annals, T.P. Henderson County.

SUPL: 30994

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE U660 sz 1000 LD 1860 VS 1000
PA. Waynesboro, Franklin County. Lutheran Church.
1000 v. in 1860 ma. Census.

RHEE S NY S

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 Sz 1000 LD 1860 Vs 1000

SUPL 30995
Waynesboro, Franklin County, Methodist Episcopal Church, 1000 v, in 1860 U.S. Census.

P.O. Phila. - St. Timothy's Workingmen's Club

FD 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 SZ 1000 LD 1860 VS 1000

SUPL 30 996
P.A. West Chester Borough, Chester County. 1 church in 1850 census.

Philadelphia City Institute 1850-1860

Philad. City Institute (Sec. 1. lib.) - fd. 1852 (handwritten)

SUPL 30997
Tenn. (Various towns) The 1870 ms. census returns list 84 "court" libis, that cannot be the same as ones for which there are already cards. These may have been operated by the State, local courts, or assessors of lawyers.

[Handwritten note:]

DO NOT USE

Dec 22 90 (84) 7AW - Uncertain

[Handwritten note:]

Tenn. (Various towns) The 1870 ms. census returns list 84 "court" libis, that cannot be the same as ones for which there are already cards. These may have been operated by the State, local courts, or assessors of lawyers.

[Handwritten note:]

RHETRD OR WITH NATIONAL COLL. well 1825
To: Mr. Bristol. King College Athenaeum Library.

Teller's bank. After call FD. No call. Call until "some time in 1670s." Letter.

Rhees of Black Rock Times - 6-12-63.

No exact date.

Suppl 30999.
DO NOT USE


MOORE 1ST CENT. Inspec. ment, 1867/68

McLenn, 1870-500 V.

N.Y. - Brockport - State Normal School

1866-750 V.

SUPL 3 1000

FD = EM 1867 ML 1870 CE

DE 1870 @ 500 1870 VS 500
Charlesville, TN. Deluge Fire Co. No. 1. TN Laws, 1853-59
p. 393 - permission to have a fire. MOORE 1ST CENT

R.H.E. S. - Charlottesville. A. Y. Conference Seminary, 1859

Supt 3 1001 -

on FD printed

FD 1854 EM  ML 1854 CE
DE  SZ  LD  VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO. PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK CHICAGO PRINTED IN U.S.A.
DU NOT USE

TN- Clarksville, & German oven. Permission to have a 4-1/2 TN Laws 67/68, p. 224. Moore 1st Cent

BEGIN REB 1859/60- New York- Amsterdam- Female Seminary

Receiving annuit., 1859/60 O. House, Principal

SUPPL 3 1002

FD 1868 EM  ML 1868 CE

DE 82  UD VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD  STD. FORM YB  CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO  PRINTED IN U.S.A.
Tenn. - Chattanooga - Mechanics Inst., TN Laws, 1855/60, permission to have a lib. MOORE 1ST CENT

US ED 10 KY, Brooklyn St., John Bapt. Cell date? 1856

SUPL 3 1003 on FD printout

FD 1856 EM ML K56 CE
DE 82 LD VS


Suppl. 3 1004.

On FD printed

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y8 CHARLES E. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
T.N. - Franklin, Franklyn, Lyceum. Law-print a line
69/70, p. 203 MOORE 1ST CENT

SEC. 1, REP'T 7/2/64, New York Academy, Academy, etc.
U.S. District Court, District of New York, 1859
(Signed: J. Merriam, Jr.)

SUPL 3 1005
on FD printout

FD 1870 EM
ML 1870 CE
DE 7Z 10 V5
T. N. Jackson (?), Jackson Lib., Cass Co., in Madison County, TN

LANA. 69/70, p. 315 MOORE 1ST CENT

SEC INT REPT 1859/60 NEW YORK AGG. CO., GERMANY ACADEMY

Receiving U.S. coinage, also annals, 1859 (David T. Dumally)

FD 1870 EM ML 1870 CE

SUPL 3 1006

on FD printed
TN - Knoxville - Fourteen Fire Co. &c., permission to have a Sub-Lane 1855/56, p. 260 Moore 1st cent

SEC. Int. Rep't. 1853-4. New York - Brown County, Binghamton Academy - Receiving a name, 1855 (D. C. Academy, 1855)

1008

FD 1856 EM
ML 1856 CE

DE 172
ML 172
VS
TN-Knoxville-Knoxville Turners' Assn. Permission to have a hit, TN Land 65/66 p. 99. MOORE 1ST CENT

RHEES NY Brighton Clover Street Sam. 22 8 17

SUPL 3 1009

FD 1866 EM ML 1866 CE

DE SZ LD VS
DO NOT USE


SRC.BPT N Y. [Signature] 1854. ADD 50.0

SUPL 3 1010.

on FD printout

FD 1856 EM ML 1856 CE

DE SZ LD VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
TN, LaGrange. LaGrange Synodical College. EM, ML 1860
Letter and photopy of newspaper article) - + 1860 CE, MS

SPE DRE.

RHEES NY Agnostia Omega Conference 1858-1860

SUPL 3 1011 -

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
TN - Lebanon, Cumberland Univ. Carullers Soc. (1907)

TN Lane 68/69, p. 150  Moore 1st Cent ?

Sec. Int. Rept. 859/60 - New York - Cherry Valley - Academy

Receiving annals 1859 (R. C. Hayekine Friant)

Suppl. 3, 1012 - on FD printed

FD 1869 EM  ML 1869 CE

DE  sz  LD  VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD  STH FORM Y9  CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
TN, Lebanon, Cumberland Univ. Law Lib Opens. TN Law 55/56, p. 199. MOORE 1ST CENT

SEC INT PG 1763 9/60 New York East Bloomfield Carpenter

Attorney and Counselor 1859 (Samuel Hugh, Jr.)

FD 1856 EM ML 1856 CE

SUPL 3 1013 on FD printout

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES E. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO—PRINTED IN U.S.A.
NOT USE


MOORE 1ST CENT

RHEES NY last permit Rural luminaries 1868

PD 1868 EM ML 1868 CE
DE 6
LS
ID
VS

SUPL 3 1014.
on FD printout

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
TN Madisonville. Madisonville Lyceum. 1860 mo.
Census return - 46 v.

RHEES NY Oct 3 - 1848

BUPL 3 1015

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 sz 46 10/1860 vs 46
TN. Memphis, Chickasaw Club & Library Assn., TN Law

MOORE 1ST CENT

DEC 1st REPT 1759 to New York - Fairfield Academy, Register
Annext 1757 (J. Q. Van Ertten, Principal)

SUPL 3 1016

FD 1867 EM

ML 1867 CE

DE SZ LD VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
TN Memphis: Fire and Relief Assn. - Permission to have a law. TN laws 69/70, p. 273. MOORE 1ST CENT

Type?

Sec Int Rept 1859, New York - Genesee - Academy - Pressing

Assn., 1859 (Charles Ray, Printef)

SUPPL 3 1017 -

on FD printed

FD 1870 EM
ML 1870 CE

DE 8Z
LD VS
TN Memphis, Mobile Fire Engine Co. No. 5. Permission to have a sign. TN Laws 1853/54, p. 27.


Institute - Receiving U.S. Dec. and Canals, 1859

(Hagerman, Principal)

SUPL 3 1018

FD 1854 EM
ML 1854 CE
DE 52
L0 0
VS
TN.- Memphis - Mechanics Fire Engine and Hose Co.
W. 4 TN Laws 1851/52, p. 371. MOORE 1ST CENT

RHEES - NY Fulton Tapply Seminary

SUPL 3 10 19
SUPL

FD 1852 EM
ML 1852 CE
DE SZ LD VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD  STD FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
TN. Memphis. Memphis Library Association, TN Laws 1865/66, p. 190 (or 336)

MooRE 1ST CENT

SEC INT REP 7839/60 - New York Bar Association Academy -

[Signature]

SUPL 3 1021

FD 1866 EM  ML 1866 CE

DE  SZ  LD  VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.


FD 1868 EM ML 1865 CE

DE SZ LD VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO—PRINTED IN U.S.A.
TN. Memphis. Turner's City. Permission to have a


 RHEES NY Hoosick Falls - Dalk

 SUPL 3 1024

 FD 1866 EM
 ML 1866 CE

 UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD  STD. FORM Y9  CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
<th>Column 2</th>
<th>Column 3</th>
<th>Column 4</th>
<th>Column 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TN. Nashville, Antiquarian Society. EM 1820, ML 1822. (It had a 2nd REV.) Moore 1st Cent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

US ED 70 N.Y. Buffalo Lutheran Theological Seminary Date? Wade?

SUPL 3 1025

FD EM 1820 ML 1822 CE
DE 52 19 49
TN. Nashville. Catholic church had a small role.

EM, ML 1845. Cultural life in Nashville on the eve of
The CW by F. G. Davenport, p. 339, 1941 - footnote to

RHEED NY Buffalo - Observatory Feb? 1845?

FD 1845 ML 1845 CE

SUPL 3 1026

DE SZ UB VS
T. N. Nashville. Do Nashville Turn Vereen. Revenue
To have a law. TN Laws 1865/66. p. 99. Moore 1st Cent

US ED 70 N.Y. - Canton Law School of St. Lawrence Union.

FD 1866 EM ML 866 CE
DE SZ LD VS

SUPL 3 1027.
on FD printed
TN Nashville. Nashville Call. for young ladies. Had a small pin, about the time of the W. Moore 1st Cent garnet L. S. Mannan, Higher Ed. in Tenn. 1893 (p 259) (USOE Report ??) r

RHEES NY Commander C. B. Johnson (Captured Army)

No exact date.

SUPL 3 1028
Tn. Nashville (9) State Penitentiary. EM 18, 47 0 4 5, ML - $100 appropriated for books, Labr. 47/48, Res. Wr. 38, p. 446.

Rhees NY Castile 8-8-1855-02

No exact date

SUPL 3 1029

Moore 1st cent

R. H. E. New York. Gazetiere Conference. Philo-

Society. 1802. 1st in the nat.. 1 year. 1829. fed.

Suppl 3 1031 on FD printed

FD 1844 EM ML 1844 CE
DE SZ LD VS
TN Somerville (?) 1 court e.fs. 300 v. in 1870 case
Letter - apparently in Somerville.

BHEESNY
Charlottesville. A.G. Conference. Sem. West
began literary dept. of conf.?
DO NOT USE

Texas - Boarder. A sol which started by ladies - count as sol. F52, ML 1900 CEN - Letter.

REELS NY - Lettletter. Witt NY Conference Letter. Think so? need?

GDPL 3 1033
on FD printed

FD 1852 EM ML 1900 CE
DE SZ LD VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
Texas. Chapel Hill. Chapell Hill Female College. FD 1852, ML 1860 Census & Renter.
Texas - Fort Worth. Add: Ran Male & Female Coll.  
Fd. 1873, ML 1990.

PHLESNY  
Sangsteries - Lyceum screenplay.  

SUPL 3 1035.  

FD 1873 EM  ML 1990 CE
DE 50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50
LD 50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50
VS 50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50  50 50 50
Texas, Houston Masonic Library Association. FD 1874

Rhees NY Progressive Union Society 1853-1874.

Suppl 3 1036 -

FD 1874 EM ML 1990 CE
DE S2 LD US
Texas, Liberty County. (Town?) Masonic library. 100v.
1860 ms census returns

FHEES NY Coachman Lawshe 1845 widow

SUPL 3 1038

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 52 100 v. ML1860 58100 v.
Texas, San Antonio. A German circulating lib.
(count as German soc. lib.) - 1860 ms. Census return.

US Ed. N. Y. - Potsdam. State Normal School

orig 1866 = Vol??
Va. (various locations). The 1870 ms. Census returns list 2 court libs. that could not be among the libs. with separate cards already.

It cannot be determined whether these were operated by the state, a local govt. or an assn.

Wash. Emancipation. 627 - 400 of lawyers

Mar. 1, 1905. Norfolk law lib. being added, so no. of uncertain on this cd. being reduced to 4.
Fort Wool. A book (ca. 1862) says there was a fire there. (a man on staff of army of Ft. Wool her seen it)

Sec Int Rept 1859/60 - New York - Louisville - Academy
Receiving U. S. Block 1859 (M. D. Hart Adams, Haskell)

No exact dates

FD EM DL CE
DE SZ LD VS

SUP 3 1042
(2d such Soc. in Va. - Alexandria De 1st Ml. 1799. - Let.)

HELD PERSONAL

JOSEPH YOUNG - YOUNG MEN'S LITERARY ASSOCIATION

A YOUNG MEN'S LITERARY ASSOCIATION

during 1860's.

SUPL 3 1043.

FD 1799 EM 1799 ML 1799 CE
DE SZ LD VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD FORM Y9 BURROUGHS CORPORATION - TODD COMPANY DIV. - L. HADLEY PRINTED IN U.S.A.
Vi. Gate City. Scott county had a court 1860 census
1850 per.

SEC. INT. REP. 1859/60. New York. Franklin County
Receiving U.S. clerk. R.S. O'Brien, Notary, Principal

SUPL 3 1044.

FD 1870 SE 350 LE 1870 VS 350
Vq. - Harrisonburg, Rockingham Co. FD 1806, ML 1818.

John Wayland, Historic Harrisonburg. 1949. (Letter & photo.)

Held at -SP-

Pacific Methodist College - Atlanta

Society (a music society) - started in 1873
with 42 cells.
Va. Hillsborough (now Hillsboro), Hillsborough
Lbr. Co. FD 1815, ML 1825. Later

1845 - 7260 v.

US ED 70, Theological Seminary, org. 1817, end 1845, v.
SPEC REPT

SUPL 3 1046

on FD printed

FD 1815 EM ML 1825 CE
DE SZ LD VS

(Hallie still now?)


SUPL 3 1047

FD 1846 EM  ML 1989 CE
Jeffersonville (now Taygeme) Jeffersonville
Historical Society. Soy FD 1851, had a lib. (date?)
Dunlap. Am. Histl. Societies

BEG INT RELT 1839/40. New York. Little Falls. Mailing Address
Annex, 1919 (W. H. Walker, Jr.)

No exact dates.
Count as no date - compl. circ. Lib.
Aug. 1999 - CNF source from Kelly sheet.

Used 7. Theological Seminary (Protestant Episc.) orig. 1817 - 13; 845.
Spec. Rept.

Rhees NY. H. L. Episcopal Theological Sem. - old dep. 1873
NALM 64. NY - NY. Episcopal Theological Seminary Lib. - Ed. 1878-
14,000 v. 1863

No exact dates.

Suppl. 3 1049.
Virginia. Median Presbyterian Church, 1850 census no.
250v. EM50, ML50.

SEC INT REPT 1859/60: Indiana - Danville - McClure
Workingmen's Association (Institute on U.S. census list).
Receiving US census and annals, 1859 (E. Bling, Librarian)

SUP 3 1050

FD EM 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1850 5Z 250 1850 VS 250

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
(Letter)

Va. Palmyra: Court 1600 ft. properly owned by county & kept in court house.
1870 ms. canals, 100v.


13,000 vls. - 300 v. annual discharge.

FD EM 1870 ML 1820 CE
DE 1870 Sz 100 Wd 1870 Vs 100

SUPL 3 1051
Vs. Portsmouth. Adelphi, Soc'y. 1860 no. Census return 476

Sent Report 1860 - C. Newbury College - Edgefield
Male Academy - Becoming annual, 1859.

SUPL 3 1052

FD EM 1860 ML 1860 CE
DE 1860 SS 476 W 1860 VS 476
Vs. - Warm Springs (Bath County) 1870 Census no. 1 Grant
Lit: 200 v. Letter - owned by the county.

SPEC. REPT.

ANALY 2,000 v. in Coll. of S.C. Libs.

SPECIAL COLUMBIA. UNIV. S.C. 1825-1929 Col. 27,000

S U P L 3 1053

FD EM 1870 ML 1870 CE
DE 1870 200 1870 VS 200

Rh. E. Ala.

Selma Insane Asylum. FD 1843.


OLDER P INSANE

SUP 3 1054

FD 1841 EM ML 1991 CE

DE SZ LD VS
(Signed) (Washington, Laws)


Pd. 1812 $50,000 in 7% annual interest.

SUPPL 3 1056.

FD 1860 EM 1860 CE
95 8 95 8 Z L VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM YB CHARLES E. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO—PRINTED IN U.S.A.
Washington—Olympia—Lyceum & Lit. Assn. being organized—Olympia Pioneer & Democrat, Jan. 4, 1861. (Lerbergs)—Already has need, gift of books.

RHEES NY Tenn. German—People's Coll. 1857 and—

SUPL 3 1057.

on FD printout

FD 1861 EM ML 1861 CE
DE SZ LD VS

USB E 84 S 5 - NY - Hudson - YMCA - 1866 - from VM 1

RHEES-NY Hudson - YMCA 1858 - noted

SUP 3 1858

FDL 1864 EM - ML 1864 CE

DEDE S2 LD VS
Census return - Count as a church. (No PC's nor for Spokane - only church is for Vancouver.)

REPL CON 1850-1855 - 4500 ms. ($1.00 per page copy)

SPEC REPT Conn. Norwich. Otis Library. 1850 - Sub-

FM 1860 wet 1860 CE

SUPL 3 1860 400 1860 400
DO NOT USE (consider as a footnote) Dec. 22 90 (law uncertain)
(towns uncertain)
W. Va. The 1870 ms census returns list 9/16 "court"
libs. that cannot be the same as ones for which
there are already cards. These may have been
opened by a governmental unit or assn, or
lawyers

RHEES D. O. Wash. Force lib. 6/27 - 20, 000
Mar. 1 1955. Ohio county law lib. being added in Suppl. 5,
so this ed. being reduced to 4

SUP 3 1060 (4 1/2 lbs) FD
DE EM 1870 ML 1870 CE
SZ LD VS
WV MYERS WHITE Barnesville, Buffalo Creek Farmers' Lib. Co. of Monongalia County (now Marion county) Inc. 1813.

RILEY ALA Tuscaloosa - Observatory 18 _?_ vs 1813

Sup 3 1061 on FD printout

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD STD. FORM Y9 CHARLES R HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO - PRINTED IN U.S.A.
WV Myers, White Charleston. Charleston Athenaeum & Female Academy, Inc. 1836.
WV Myers, White Charleston, Charleston Lib. Co., inc. 1830

Dear Mr. Smith (Rev. of St. Andrews?)

Sup 3 1063
on FD printout

FD 1830 EM
ML 1830 CE
DE
SZ
LD
VS

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD  STD. FORM Y9  CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
W. Va. Charleston, Kanawha Lyceum, FD 1841 (letter)
ML 1870 $500 v. in 1870—Ms. Conserved return.
Inc. Feb. 7, 1835 according to Myers "Libs. in W. Va. before 1863"
Alice W. White agrees in "The Public Library Movement in West Virginia."

M. S. thesis Columbia Univ. 1935.
WV MYERS WHITE Charles Town, Charles Town Athenaeum, (Jefferson County) Inc. 1856.

(Different from Charleston)

RHEES CON-Titchfield Titchfield co. histology. etc. etc. etc.

SUP 3 1066

on FD printout

FD 1856 EM ML 1856 CE
WV Myers, White Charles Town, Charles Town Lib., Assn., inc. 1830

(Not the same as Charleston)

SUP 3 1067
on the FD printer

FD 1830 EM  ML 1830 CE
DE  SZ  LD  VS
WV Myers, White Guyandotte (?) Guyandotte Lyceum, Inc.

1852.
WV MYERS, WHITE LEWISBURG, LEWISBURG LYCEUM, INC.
1828.

WHITES CONducted by whom? no??
WV MYERS, WHITE
Martinsburg, Martinsburg Lib. Soc.,
Inc., 1826.

Rhode-Isle - Fayetteville - Agricultural society - do 2 settle?

Sup 3 /1071

on TD printed.
WV Myers, White Martinsburg. Martinsburg Lyceum. (FD not clear—printer repeats, with different dates in Myers, which seems to be White's source—1828 or 1848. (I'm using later date, just to be safe)

HEES CON From London. Female lit & scientific. in NAL 1822

Sup 3 1072

FD 1848 EM ML/1848 CE
DE 82 82 82 82
LD 82 82 82 82
VS 82 82 82 82

US ED TO Fla. - Gainesville - East Florida Seminary
vote? date?

SUP 3 1073 on FD printed

UNISORT ANALYSIS CARD  STD. FORM Y9  CHARLES R. HADLEY CO., PATHFINDERS, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK, CHICAGO — PRINTED IN U.S.A.
W. Va. Moundsville (?) (Marshall County) 1850 census ma—
1 church, 110 v. (No previous PC for a church in W. Va.)—
No ans. To letter.

US ED 74 11 Portland State Normal School
1866—Vol?

FD EM 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1650 82 110 v. UD 1850 VS 110 v.

SUPL 3 1074
WV Myers White New Cumberland (in Hancock county)
Mercantile Lib. Assn. FD 1875

RHEES CON Hartford. Retreat for his insane wife 1875.
W. Va., Preston County. (Kingswood = county seat) (No previous P's could be this call.) 1850 ms. Census 1st call 1850, 1500.

RHEE S  NY De Kuyter De Kuyter Institute 1836-75

SUPL 3 1076

FD    EM 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1850 8Z 1500 WD 1850 VS 1500
DO NOT USE

W. Va. = Preston County. (Kingwood = county seat. No previous pcs for a call may be this one, 25: 1850 ms. Census 1 county (probably for the unnamed call. there) 2500 v.

SUP 3 1077

FD 1850 2500
DE 1850 2500
W. Va. - Preston county (Kingwood = county seat) (no previous pcs for coll. societies ad in this one, so 1850 census 1 society (prob. for unnamed coll. they) 2600 v.

Brooklyn

RHEES N East Bloomfield Y M C A 1858 made

FD 1850 ML 1850 CE
DE 1850 SZ 2600 WD 1850 VS 2600

SUPL 3 1078
(Can't find any bit post-secondary instr. 1871. Changed name to Shepherdstown State Normal School in 1872.)
WV Myers, White Wellsburg, Wellsburg Lyceum, Inc.
1836.

Rhees Con Waterbury Y McC 1656-60?
CON SCION LONDON McGREGOR

MISS

MR. W. A. WHEELING

W. W. WHITE

M. WHEELING, WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

ATHENAEUM,

1848